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song sung blue - doctoruke - p.2. song sung blue me and you are subject to the blues now and then but
when you take the blues and make a song, you sing 'em out again, you sing 'em out a-gain song sung blue u3asites - song sung blue (july 2018) neil diamond c c g g song sung blue, everybody knows one song sung
blue - turlockukejamz - song sung blue neil diamond g g7 c c / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / c g g song sung blue,
everybody knows one, g7 c c song sung blue, every garden grows one. c7 f f me and you are subject to, the
blues now and then, g but when you take the blues and make a song, ... solitary man neil diamond scorpexuke - solitary man neil diamond hear this song at: http://youtube/watch?v=ql4iip__5ck (play along in
this key) from: richard g’s ukulele songbook scorpex/uke song sung blue (neil diamond) - myuke - song
sung blue neil diamond ukulele "d-du-udu" c c7 dm g g7 c song sung | blue ev'rybody g knows one | g7 song
sung | blue ev'ry garden c grows one | c7 me and | you are subject ½c7 to the f blues now and then | cracklin
rosie neil diamond - waltonlibrary - cracklin rosie neil diamond [c] [dm] [g] [c] x2 [c] cracklin' rosie, get on
board we're gonna ride till there ain't no more to [dm] go taking it slow [f] lord, don't you know [dm] have me
a time with a [g] poor man's lady [c] hitchin' on a twilight train ain't nothing there that i care to take [dm]
along maybe a song [f] to sing when i want don't [dm] need to say please to no [g] man for a ... cracklin rosie
- neil diamond - traditional music library - cracklin rosie - neil diamond cracklin rosie-neil diamond . d.
cracklin' rosie, get on board. g. we're gonna ride till there ain't no more to go. taking it slow lord, don't you
know sweet caroline 1969: composed & performed by neil diamond - sweet caroline 1969: composed &
performed by neil diamond babbacombe ukulele strummers: this song is for research and personal use only
12102018 th(top) string, then 1st(bottom) string, then 4th(top ... - sweet caroline (neil diamond) spa
strummers version arranged for ukulele by david jenkins \\\ means: (on c chord) catch 4th(top) string, then
1st(bottom) string, then 4th(top) string sweet caroline (key of c) - san jose ukulele club - sweet caroline
(key of c) by neil diamond (1969) dm . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | f . sweet caroline by neil diamond guitaralliance - sweet caroline by neil diamond pattern: d, u, d, u warning: the intro riff to this song isn't real
easy, and might not be a riffthat you want to play live. cracklin’ rosie - neil diamond (132bpm) - cracklin’
rosie - neil diamond (132bpm) intro d //// //// g //// a //// verse 1 d cracklin' rosie, get on board g we're gonna
ride till there ain't no more to go taking it slow lord, don't you know em a7 have me a time with a poor man's
lady d hitchin' on a twilight train g ain't nothing there that i care to take along maybe a song to sing when i
want em a7 d don't need to say please to no ...
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